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Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) originates as dense shelf water (DSW), which forms on the continental shelf by regionally 
varying combinations of brine-rejection from sea-ice growth and ocean-ice shelf interactions. Recently, Ohshima et al. (2012) 
proposed that the polynya region off Cape Darnley is the 4th production area of AABW, and dense shelf water, which results 
in AABW eventually, is produced directly from the polynya. There are many polynya regions around Antarctica. In order to 
clarify the total amount of AABW in Antarctic Ocean, it is necessary to investigate production volume and water properties 
of AABW at each polynya region. In the present study, we carried out mooring observation and hydrographic observation off 
Vincennes Bay, where the 9th largest polynya is formed in winter (Tamura et al., 2008). Mooring observations using 
MicroCAT-CTD (SBE37) and RCM-8/11 were carried out at two stations off the Vincennes Polynya, East Antarctica from 
January 2011 to January 2012. Temperature and salinity observed by the mooring show seasonal variation. Disturbed oscillation of salinity, 
implying a shock due to down slope current of low-salinity and dense water, was found at the middle of May. From satellite data, sea-ice 
production began at March, that is, about two months earlier than the first signal of AABW at 3000m depth. As the sea-ice production stopped 
in November, the signal of AABW became weak. The seasonal variation with 0.1oC in temperature and 0.01 in salinity obtained at 3000m 
depth off Vincennes Polynya was slightly smaller than that at 2600m depth off Cape Darnley Polynya. However, the result supports the idea 
that AABW is produced exclusively from sea-ice production in large polynya region without the assistance of an ice shelf 




























Fig. 1. Locations of two mooring stations off Vincennes 
Bay. 





観  測 
観測は2011年1月と2012年1月の2度にわたり東京
海洋大学海鷹丸により実施された。係留観測は、
2011 年 1 月 2 日 か ら 翌 年 1 月 7 日 に 、
MicroCAT-CTD(SBE37)と流速計（ADP, RCM8,11）
からなる系を用い、ビンセネス湾沖海脚を挟んだ2
地点(Fig. 1; Sta. A: 64°31’S, 107°30’S,水深約3000m; 











 係留観測結果(Fig. 2) には、季節的な変化が捉えら
れていた。5 月中旬から 6 月上旬に塩分の激しい変動








































また、Sta. B の底層水のシグナルは、Sta. A よ
りも約 1 カ月遅れて認められていた。Sta. A と B
の位置は、3000m の等深線に沿って見るとおよ
そ 250km 離れていること、Sta. B で得られた平
均流速は等深線に沿った南西向き 0.1m/s であっ
たことを考慮すると、Sta. A を通過して 1 ヶ月





Fig. 2. Time variations of salinity (upper panel) and 
potential temperature (lower panel) obtained at 20 m 
above the bottom at Station A.  
 
 
   Fig. 3. Time variation of sea ice production in 
Vincennes Bay Polynya. 
 
    Fig. 4. Time variation of mean salinity estimated 
by a box model. a) Salinity of initial state was 
assumed to be 34.0 from CTD data obtained off 
the bay in summer. b) Beginning of sea ice 
production. c) Value of mean salinity exceeded 
34.55.  
